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Foresters’ Ball Scheduled
By Chief Push Cahoon

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 13, 1941. VOLUME XLI. No. 29

Hunters Discover
Five Bucks’ Loss

Ten Men W ill Compete
For Li’l Abner Title
Foresters’ ball will be Feb. 27, Wells Cahoon, Greenough, “Honesty was not the best poli
chief push, announced at Forestry club meeting last night. cy” for a valley farmer who proved
Committees for the dance will be announced soon, and any to John Armstrong, Belt, and Don At Sadie Hawkins Dance
Robertson, Harlowton, that not
student interested in working on a particular phase of arrange only should' they “look before they
ments should contact him immediately, Cahoon said.
shoot” but afterward as well.

Rigg Twins, Dick Nutting, Enoch Porter, Jim

Gaynes Moxness, Tacoma, and^Macintosh, Bill O’Billovich, Joe Cans, Harry
On a hunting trip last week-end,
Tom Lepley, Butler, Wis., are makArmstrong and Robertson bagged
Hesser and Joe Mudd Are Candidates
what they thought to be an elk.
ing arrangements for the orchestra.
They walked to the' nearest farm
Foresters will make at least one
By VIRGINIA GISBORNE
and asked the farmer what he
trip for cedar boughs during the
Ten
university
men
will compete for the title of Li’l Abner,
charged for hauling out elk. The
Thanksgiving vacation for decorat
hero
of
Dogpatch
and
sweetheart
of Sadie Hawkins and Daisy
latter
replied
that
the
price
was
Catholic students are planning
ing the gymnasium.
Mae, as a feature of the Sadie Hawkins dance, Dec. 5. ExI Ken Boe, Outlook, chairman of a Jhanksgiving mixer scheduled $10 for elk and $5 for deer.
The two elated hunters paid the Spurs are co-sponsoring the dance with ASMSU.
the oval decorations committee for for Nov. 25, John Sheehy, Butte,
Homecoming, announced the names president of Newman club, said 10 bucks without a murmur. It
of the who
1 !First
__candidates,
of those who helped on the project. today. The affair will be held in was not until they were skinning Approves Candidates
were named by a special commit
and dressing the animal that they
The men are Bemie Glaus, Orofino,
tee of junior women, are the Rigg
Ml
discovered that their elk was a
Idaho; John Venrick, Stuartsville,
twins, Havre, representing Phi
deer.
Sigma Kajapa.
Mo.; Reese Campbell, Cut Bank.
And Armstrong majors in wild
Frank Nelson, Helena; Elmer
“They should have an edge over
life technology !!!
Umland, Luther; Ronald Schulz,
everyone else,” Mary Jane Deegan,
Big Timber; Bill Hodge, WalkerBig Timber, past Spur president,
ville; Glen LaPine, Watkins; Paul
said yesterday, “because they are
Rieger, Ismay; K arl Fiebelkom,
doubly attractive to the ladies.”
'^Monrovia, Calif.; Larry Kiser, LaDoes He Run?
trabe, Pa.; Paul Holmes, Missoula;
Dick Nutting, Red Lodge, will
James Hanson, Gibson; Bill Mlybe hard for the ladies to catch after
nek, New York City; A1 Hughes,
his practice in running away from
Belvidere, N. J.; Orian Cusker,
Varsity Varieties. Betty Leaphart,
Circle, and Burton Edwards, Gla
Missoula, ex-Spur, said that the
Lewis Brown, Butte, editor of
cier Park.
Phi Delts would have to cooperate
!the North-South annual, announced
v» Marcus Bourke, student body
to get him to the dance,
| yesterday that an associate editor
(resident, thanked the club for its
j Another star of Varsity Variei from North hall and 10 other staff
Cooperation during Homecoming.
Ities, Enoch Porter, Great Falls, is
j members will be chosen by Friday.
| Jack Schaeffer, Hilger, secretary,
a candidate for the title. An SAE,
Forty-five applications for posi
^reported briefly, on the Association
Porter chased the nuts for the en
tions on the fourth dormitory year
of Western Forestry d ubs,1origi
tertainment of the students. Now
book have been received.
nating at Montana in 1939 and behe will be chased by feminine stuWork on the annual will begin
coming affiliated with the Society
jdents, but not for entertainment,
John Sheehy
Monday, Brown said, and the 10
of American Foresters as junior
| Miss Deegan. .said, ___ _
staff .members chosqp will be .as
the" ' ba'semeht ttf 'St. Anthony's signed positions later in the quar
/Vf/Wr'
D ££G A*'
Iphembers.'
I Sweetheart of Sigma Chi, Jim
church, Sheehy said, and is the
—ex-president of Spurs and chair- Macintosh, Missoula, has always
Umland Reports
ter.
first mixer of the year given by According to Brown, the staff’s man of Sadie Hawkins dance, yes maintained an aloof attitude to
I Umland, editor, made a report
approved the appointments ward the opposite sex, but Doro
the club.
largest job is to solicit subscrip terday
on the Forestry Kaimin, and a com
by ex-Spurs of 10 men as candi
Rita Schiltz, Billings, has been j
dates for the title of Li’l Abner. thy Rochon, Anaconda, another exmittee will be appointed by the appointed social chairman for the tions for the annual.
|
The
selectees will be voted upon Spur, forecasts that he will break
executive board to investigate al mixer. Students named on the
at the Second annual dance.
down easily.
ternate methods of financing the committee are Kathryn Leonard, j
Bill O’Billovich, Butte, repre
Honorary
Initiates
■..year book.
Miles City; John Mansfield and
senting the Sig Eps, is going to lead
I Bob Bloom, Portage, Wis., arid Ruth Cooney, both of Great Falls; Seven Foresters
the women a merry chase, but
| Bob Davidson, Evansville, Ind.J Roger Wilcox, Drummond; Helen]
Aline Mosby, Missoula, believes he
were appointed to aid Frank Nel-| Frisbee and Virginia Mulaskey, In Pattee Canyon
will succumb easily to the wiles of
; son with publication of the scrap both of Butte; Mary Leary of K e l-,
!Montana coeds.
Seven
men
were
initiated
Into
| book. Jim Sykes, Livingston, and logg, Idaho; Tony DiRe, Anaconda; |
He?
Joe Gans
Work on the 1942 Sentinel is j
i Harold Duke, Polytechnic, are in Bob Zahn and Gloria Bugli, both] Druids, forestry honorary, last week
Joe
Gans,
Theta Chi from Helat
the
secret
meeting
ground
in
proceeding according to schedule, j
charge of the fall dance, scheduled of Missoula, and George Aubert,
Pattee canyon, Ronald Schulz, Big George Luening, Gardiner, editor,!lena, is a pint-sized edition of LiT
for Dec. 12. Tony Evanko, Great Browning.
Timber, president, announced this announced yesterday. All art work JAbner, just the right dimension for
I Falls, was elected junior delegate
morning.
is in the hands of the engravers, | short, chubby girls like Pat Cohe,
to the executive board.
Three seniors, Bernie Glaus, Oro- and photographic work is ahead Billings. Freshman Bob Orser,
| Guests a t the meeting were For- BERGNER RECEIVES
IKalispell, will represent South hall
fino, Idaho; Bob Gregson, Butte, of schedule.
8 rest Hill and Karl Nussbacher, NAVAL COMMISSION
and
Gayne
Moxness,
T
a
c
o
m
a
,
Karl Bergner, ’40, was recently
Engraving of pictures will begin and according to the old Spurs, he
I both of ’41, and Melvin Morris,
will probably be the unanimous
'Wash,,
were
initiated.
Juniors
graduated
from
the
U.
S.
Naval
H associate-professor'of forestry, Fay
at the end of the month.
Choice of women from North hall.
chosen
were
Tom
Finch,
Spokane,
The cover this year will not be
G. Clark, professor of forest man- Air station at Corpus Christi and
The candidate from Corbin hall,
Gordon
Holte,
Lambert,
and
Bill
has
been
commissioned
ensign
in
padded, Luening ssaid. Color in
g- agement, and C. W. Bloom, assis
I
Harry
Hesser, Whitehall, is a track
McKenzie,
Lander,
Wyo.
the book will be minimized to the I
the U. S. Naval Reserve
tant professor of forestry./
Axel Lindh, chief of fire control eight opening pages and the three Iman. His experience in running
While at the a'ir station Bergner
j will make him harder to catch than
for Region 1, was taken into the
• Virginia Lathom, ’41, has an of served as 1st battalion sub-com group at the same time as an al main divisions. The book will have (the rest of the men, but Peggy
mander of the cadet regiment.
252 pages, 12 less than last year’s.
fice position in Los Angeles.
Landreth, Anchorage, Alaska, has
umni member.
The printing contract has not yet
Ipromised to be personally rpsponsibeen let. Because of the risingl
| tie for his presence at the dance.
costs of paper and labor, printing
The last candidate is Joe Mudd,
costs probably will constitute 50
Missoula, Sigma Nu, who has al
per cent of the budget for the book
ready been snagged. Rules of the
this year.
' dance, however, make it possible
“With the limited amount of
Ifor other girls to have a chance at
money on hand, with rising costs the handsome law* student, Miss
Doris Buck, Missoula, assistant chairman of social work lab,
In every department, it is exceed
led discussion of the Missoula Youth council project at a recent
ingly difficult to even anticipate IDeegan said.
I Voting for Li’l Abner will take
In conjunction with the Red a book that will be comparable to
meeting of the class.
Estelle Graham, office secretary,
i place at the dance, which is going
A project begun last winter in discussed the progress and future Cross roll call drive, Spurs will the books of the last several years to be in the Gold room, and an enattempt to stimulate enthusiasm in size and engraving,” Luening
connection with NYA and super- plans of the council.
I graved cup will be awarded the
| vised by the social work lab, the
Class discussion of the problem and support of fraternities by send said.
Iwinner. An elaborate ceremony is
council progressed considerably brought out the need of a two ing two representatives' to each
being arranged for the crowning,
during the summer months, Miss fold program, one for youth and house for dinner Wednesday, mem JOURNALISM STUDENTS
Spurs
said.
the other for parent-education, in bers of the organization decided at WILL MEET TODAY
Buck said.
a
meeting
last
night.
Age limit of the group has been order to secure success of the
All students in the School of
Bear Paws will speak at sorority Journalism will meet at 2 o’clock NOTICE
enlarged to include youths from Youth Council.
houses the same night, and Red this afternoon in Journalism 304 WAA executive board will meet
high school age to 25 years. While
At the meeting Betty Ratcliff,
the immediate objective is cooper- Hot Springs, lab chairman, ap Cross tags will be sold by Spurs to reorganize Press club and elect at 7:30 o’clock tonight in the Eloise
__ officers and class representatives !Knowles room of the Student
Stive recreation, the ultimate goal pointed Helen Glase, Missoula; during the week.
Sentinel pictures will be taken at to the executive board. Two o’clock Union, Helen Johnson, Hall, presi
includes a recreation center and a Sally Fellows, Great Falls; Nancy
“clearing-house” for securing work Brown, Bimey, and Jim Walsh, 12:45 o’clock Friday in the Student journalism classes will be dis dent, announced yesterday. All
club presidents are urged to attend
Union. Girls should wear their
for unemployed Missoula youth.
Geraldine, to make arrangements Spur uniforms, Barbara Warden, missed so that students may attend the meeting.
Miss Berrying H. Morrison, sec for the annual social work dinner
the meeting.
Roundup, president, announced.
retary of YWCA, Helen Tom, presi
dent of the Youth Council, and on Nov. 20.

Newman Club
Plans Mixer

Lewis Brown
Will Name
Staff Members

Sentinel Editor
Gives Report

Social Work Laboratory
Members Plan Program

Spur Delegates
Will Speak
At Fraternities
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THE CASE OF THE NORTHSOUTH HALL ANNUAL

Central board’s decision not to'accept Publication board’s
came as a blow to those who wanted the book recognized as
recommendations in respect to the North-South hall annual
an official ASMSU publication.
Supporters of the plan wanted Publications board to appoint
the editor every yeqr and to serve in an advisory capacity.
Also included in the recommendation was the clause that
money collected be placed in the hands of the Student Union
business office before contracts are awarded to any publisher.
The main reason for the recommendations was one of sta
bility. One year whether the, annual was to be printed or not
remained a question until a few days before the deadline that
a contract could be awarded so the book would have been
distributed in time. Another objection to the present set-up
was that it had become more or less a monopoly in the hands
of one fraternity. It was not thought that others just as capa
ble had an equal chance at the editorship. The plan would
have overcome these objections for the most part.
,
Central board turned the recommendations down after care
fully weighing both sides of the question. Main reason for
their action was that the North-South hall annual represented
only several hundred students in the two halls and thus was
not truly representative of the student body. For this reason
it couldn’t be recognized as a student publication.
If it were recognized, the way would be clear for campus
minority organizations to put out a similar book and ask for
official recognition on the same grounds the North-South hall
annual did. They would feel justified in so doing, too, setting
up this affair as a precedent.
Central board also felt that it had no jurisdiction over the
book since it is published for such a minority and that the
board would be assuming control of something over which it
had no power.
However, the action by the board does not necessarily mean
the termination of the annual for it undoubtedly will be pub
lished on a free-lance basis as has been done in the past.
Since the annual is a publication for students in,the two
halls why can’t the hall managements take the annual under
their control and work out arrangements, if they are needed?
They are the logical ones to assume this control.

By DOROTHY ROCHON

Although she possesses plenty of talent for a professional
career at the Metropolitan Opera, Pauline Galliett, Fort Mis
appeared in the varslty varlety soula, has traveled through enough countries to become an
show, they are now residing in authoritative lecturer on foreign life and customs.
in case you’ve been wondering
w hat happened to the rabbi*, hat

New hall. Betty Lou Burns is
playing nurse-maid to the lettuceeaters, who cavort in great style
around the wing where she lives.
As yet they are but two in num
ber.

Sleepy Sigma Chi’s were all but
bounced out of bed Tuesday morn
ing when a string of firecrackers
went off in the hall on second
floor. Bouncing Bud Drum spent
30 minutes trying to figure out
whether his own brothers or the
SAE’s had done the foul deed.
Finally, compelled by near star
vation to wander over to the 33
club for breakfast—he decided that
his fellow house-boy John McCuIley (SAE) had done it. And then,
after all his pondering, he forgot
and wiped the dishes for Joker
John.

Pauline, who was born Pauline*^
|M essiah” w ith the Mormon taber
Madeleine Antoinette Galliett in
nacle choir.
Council Bluffs, Iowa, is the 5' 2
Pauline’s favorite sports are
coed who sang "Sum m ertim e” at
swimming and skiing, and her am
the Homecoming Varsity Variety
bition is to sing w ith an opera com
show.
pany. She likes swing, too, and is
Started Traveling at One
continually humming “Jim .”
Brown-eyed Pauline started her
One of h er great hopes at the
traveling career by sailing for Bor
present is to visit South Africa,
deaux, France, w ith h er father,
w here an u n d e she knew in France
Colonel H. H. Galliett, w hen she
recently left h er family some prop,
was a year old. She lived in Bor
erty.
deaux and Paris with her family
until she was three, when she re
Ernest E. Allen, ’37, is chief
turned to the States.
chemist
of the Joseph E. Seagram
“After I returned to this coun
try,” said Pauline, "I lived in a company of A urora, Ind.
great many states, but soon I found
myself in Laredo, Mexico, which is
We Tint Form al Slippers to
on the Rio Grande border. I could
M atch Any Outfit
speak only French and Spanish,
WE DELIVER
and when I started school m y
teachers had to translate each les
son into Spanish before I could un
Basement of Higgins Block
derstand it.”
Pauline was to have another dif
ficulty in the language situation,
for when she was eight years old
she moved to the Hawaiian islands
and lived there for three years. She
learned a sm attering of Hawaiian
while in the islands, but concen
trated on her English at the p ri
vate Schofield .school in Honolulu.
118 W. Broadw ay
Returns to California
Returning to Berkeley, Calif.,
where her father was made a pro
Good Food
fessor of m ilitary science at the
Moderately Priced
University of California, Pauline
finished her grade schooling at the
Holy Names convent. However,
soon her father was transferred to
Salt Lake City, and Pauline en
tered East High school.
It was while in Salt Lake City
that she first began to sing, Pauline
N ext Time Try the
said. She had one of the leads in
“My Maryland” and sang Handel’s

What with two o u t-o f- s ta te
games coming up, a bit of know
ledge I recently looked up in the
Book of Etaket for Progressive
Women might come in handy for
coeds who plan to take in the
games. In the first place, as you
enter the grandstand, pay abso
lutely no attention to the date
you’re with — make him think
you’re hard to get by peering
around and speaking to every eli
gible male in sight. On your climb
up into the bleachers, try to main
tain your equilibrium, but if you
should stumble, grab frantically at
the nearest 36 hat.
As soon as you are seated, take
another look around. If you hap
pen to spot a man (pipe, etc.) wave
frantically whether you know him
or not. You .can apologize when
you discover the mistake and get
chummy in nothing flat.
Keep up a steady stream of
chatter—->if you don’t, your date
will think you’re not having a
good time. Remark on such sub
jects as the cute way the boy who
sits next to you in English smiles,
or, to show your football know
ledge, say something like “The
quarterback looks sorta* small In
that bunch of big guys, but you
should see how wonderful he looks
In bathing trunks!” At the half you
can relax and take at least five
looks around to see who’s there.
If you happen to see Him, smile
frostily, then let it drift into your
best come-hlther production. As
soon as you’ve laid him low, give
the chlsler He’s with a frigid glare
and then smile sweetly at your
own man to convince her you’re
perfectly satisfied with what you
came with (this make you feel
n«I!i!«COlle?e ?!rl and her sweater-skirt ensemble is fast be- better too).
coming as traditionally American as the cowboy, his boots The second half is always dull,
but pertinent questions such as
p o S ^ T - °* " CamPu» bureau of Investigation re. "Do you like m y hair this way?”
College womon spend 75 per no concern of Investigator’s Young or "When did you cut your first
cent of their waking hours in a Moderns. They cut stocking bills in tooth?” will help pass the time
Bweater-skirt outfit, they further naif by baring legs in ankle socks quickly. If he gets a bit restless,
elaborated. Cardigan or slipover, despite wintry blasts. A good num tell him how swell you think girls’
long or short sleeves, “V” or crew ber of the girls call time out from girls are, and how if a girl doesn’t
necklines, one rule is steadfast—*
patriotic "bundling” to knit their get along with other girls she simp
sweaters must be plain.
socks. The average college girl ly has nothing underneath. (Even
Querying coeds at Cornell, Terntho you know dam well he knows
pie, U. of Syracuse, Bryn Mawr g U P § 1 1 1 the knee length you’re talking about th e 'g irl he
type now on the market. Only 6
Texas U., Smith, U. of Vermont,
had out last night — that’s the
Oregon State, Michigan State, Iowa P cent wore them. Twenty-six point!)
State, U. of Colorado, K a n s a s
The above should be ’nough to
State, Iowa U. and Barnard, C.B.I.
get you successfully thru the or
agents discovered that Miss Ave
deal, but in case it isn’t, Just rely
rage College Girl spends 3240.33
on a few general rules. Be s m a r tb-*
a year on clothes. Texas beauties,
act intelligent — cuz dumb girls
shelves.
B
a
n
d
a
n
a
*
^
,°n
closet
however, have the fattest pocket
never get anywhere with boys, es
baseball skulltes,
books—-they spend 3768,
pecially inspects.
caps,
pill
boxes,
bahv
u
klng
.Campus feet are the same as
ever in saddle shoes, But mocca
” the
In olden times, lads BRANDED
sins are owned by 40 per cent of know, agents reported.
Thoy noted, in
their lassies. The up-to-the-minthe girls. Saddles, pumps and the
Cinderella “evening" slipper eora- southern lassies are i i ? S | | that ute man, however, is a woe bit
feminate formal, while eastern
subtler about the whole deal. Ex0 coU#*l«n's shoe shelf.
The stocking shortage or the
S lc L A~ u he ha" d 0t thc Kap**a
troublesome "nick’’ In nylons, is dinner gown and evoning skirt w ! V h° reoent,y took » Pin. It
sweater combine, "super-dJpee
inscription In Ink,

Sweater-Skirt Combination
Leads In Coeds’ Wardrobe

m « #111!■I

YOUNGREN’S,

ROGERS’
CAFE

ATTENTION
STUDENTS!

New Hotel Florence

SHOP
:: Society:: BARBEB
ALL HAIRCUTS 65c
CALENDAR
Friday, Nov. 14
Alpha Chi Omega Fall Formal
Saturday, Nov. 15
Kappa Alpha Theta Formal
Delta Delta Delta Pledge Dance
Phi Delta Theta initiated Paul
Burke, Billings; Bob Gulbrandson,
Choteau and Tom Duffy, Butte,
Monday night. x
Ed Volseth, Lennep, has re 
turned from a trip to Rochester,
Minn.
Sigma Kappa entertained at a
buffet supper Tuesday night com
memorating their 66th founders
day.
Dorothy Martin, Two Dot, is a
EUGst &t the Thotl house.
Sunday dinner guests at the SAE
house were Marguerite Poore,
Butte; Margaret Macintosh, Great
Falls; Velora Fairbanks, Dillon;
Doris Ryan, Anaconda; and Irene
Zlns, Helen Nolde and Dolores
Shoemaker, all of Great Falls. Also
F °rt Lewis; Mickey
S I ^ lssoula; Dennis Gordon,
Cut Bank; Mac Millan, Chinook;
Anaconda, and Virgil
McNabb, Butte.

LADIES’ HAIRCUTTING
A SPECIALTY!
Harley Morris
Joe Saunders

MEN

o o o

FINA LLY . . . A
DEODORANT-COLOGNE
FOR MEN!

Guards against offending
odors and comes in the
scents you like —
"BOOTS AND SADDLES”
“SKIING”
"CLOVER HAY”
“FIELD AND STREAM”

NOT A PERFUME —
merely a cologne—and
It works!

Florence Hotel Pharmacy
“Prescriptions Are the Most Im 
portant P art of Our Business”

,
A V O ID ...
the Pre-Thanksgiving Rush!
Before you leave for home have your
clothes dry cleaned at the —-

MISSOULA LAUNDRY CO.
Phone 3118
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Montana
Prepares
tor
VandalPasses
Grizzly Coach
Shifts Lineup
For Contest

Cubs Work on Defensive
f'R IZ Z L Y
t T PARADE Plays for Bobkitten Fray
By J. ROY ELMS

Cubs went through running and pass defense plays yester
day which will be used in the Montana State freshman grid
clash Saturday. After light scrimmage the preceding two days
the squad practiced downfield blocking and plays to halt op
ponents’ passing chances. Tomorrow, Coach Alex McLain will
emphasize offensive work in the backfield.

Dahmer, Clawson Work
At Ends for Traditional
Grid Game

As game time grows near, the
possibility of Montana entering the
traditional Idaho game the under
dog appears more and more likely.
Coach Doug Fessenden is put ■Grizzly grid fans of western Mon
ting Montana’s Grizzlies through tana and students eye the game
a tough session of pass defense with additional worry as Saturday Women Must Take
each evening this week on Dom- approaches. The reason, the con
blaser in preparation for the test has grown into the most im Swimming Tests
vaunted passing attack of the portant on the Montana schedule
Swimming tests required for all
Idaho Vandals, coached by the for Grizzly followers in these parts. women students will be given Nov.
The largest grid crowd ever to
jrazzle - dazzle minded Francis
20 and 25 at 9, 10, 11, 2, 3, 4 and
Schmidt. The Grizzlies are prac watch the Grizzlies in Montana
o’clock at the pool in the men’s
ticing harder for the Idaho tilt jammed Domblaser in 1938 when gymnasium, according to Miss
the Vandals stopped Montana 19-7.
than at any time this season.
B e t t y Clague, women’s physical
More than 8000 fans saw that con education instructor.
Fessenden says if Montana can
test decide the winner of the Little
use Bill Leaphart and Jack'Swarth- Brown Stein for that year.
The test is a graduation require
out in the starting lineup Saturday,
ment and must be passed by all
then the Grizzlies are as good as MUFICH, BURKE
women before they complete their
Idaho. So far this week, Swarthout! ARE ONLY ENDS
university course. Students desir
With only two ends left on the ing further information may see
has not been able to engage in even
light signal drills. His twisted knee, squad after Paul Kampfe suffered Miss Clague at the women’s gym
received in the Washington game, a broken jaw against North Da nasium.
has responded very slowly to train-1 kota, it is impossible for the Griz
zlies to enter the Moscow conflict will be favoring the, injury and
eaf Rhinehart’s treatm ent
in
any position other than the un probably at the most will be good
Leaphart to Be Ready
derdog. Bill Mufich and Paul only for half a game.
Leaphart has been able to do Burke, neither a first stringer at
heavy practicing this week, how the season’s beginning, are the VANDALS HAVE
ever, and the 170-pound blocking only regular ends taking a full GOOD PASSER
. So, it is almost a certainty that
back should be all set by Saturday. workoutthe Grizzlies will be weak at ends
Ben Tyvand has been running
Coach Fessenden has moved Big
from blocking back this week. Gene Clawson, the team’s utility come game time.
Then there is the pass defense
Doug’s reason for changing Tyvand lineman, out to wing, along with
from tailback is that if he could Husky Dutch Dahmer, hard work problem. Howard MUnson of the
build Arnold Scott, Karl Fiske, Bill ing center, to bolster the position. Vandals is supposed to be the best
Jones and Tyvand into a single Jack Swarthout returned to prac passer in the northwest this year.
backfield group, he would have the tice 'Wednesday but favors his in If Dobler and Miles of the oft
fastest moving outfit that ever jured knee so much he has been beaten Sioux could pass the Griz
zlies dizzy, what will' Munson do
played for Montana,
kept out of scrimmage.
f.Before the. North .Dakota game,
Certainly, It is impossible to Saturday?
Coached by razzle-dazzle minded
the Grizzlies had very few ends. teach Dahmer and Clawson to
In the Sioux game, Paul Kampfe handle the wing position as effect- Francis Schmidt, the Vandals have
broke his upper jaw while making ive]y ^ men wj,0 have played the passed successfully against nearly
a tackle and now Montana has even position all year. Both are good every team they’ve met this year.
fewer wingmen. To build up this competitors and learn fast but ex After scouting Montana against
jveakness, Doug has shifted Gene perience is a big factor in a football North Dakota last week, passes
undoubtedly will fill the air in
Clawson, formerly a tackle, .to game.
right end and also Dutch Dahmer,
Swarthout hasn’t worked out for Moscow Saturday.
At least two things favor the
a center. If Dahmer is kept at end, a week and a half. Consequently,
Grizzlies
though. First, the Griz
then Vem Reynolds will become he is not in the best of shape for
alternate center for Johnny Dratz. the Vandal fray. At any rate he zlies know they are weak on pass
defense and are working hard to
List Lineup
correct the fault before Saturday.
H The way things are now, it seems
Maybe the Vandals Will be in for
j»that the starting Montana lineup
a little surprise on this score.
Will be Mufich and Burke, ends;
GOOD PSYCHOLOGICAL
Keig and Drahos, tackles; Walters
SPOT FOR MONTANA
and Westwater, guards, and Dratz,
center. In the backfield will be
Phi Delta Theta, champions of The Grizzlies are in a pretty good
p k e s at right half, Tyvand or the 1941 Clover Bowl league, com- psychological spot to win the game.
Scott at left half, Naranche at full . pleted their season unbeaten, un They are the underdogs which is
back and Leaphart at blocking j y e(j and unscored on, unofficial always good according to the
back.
and incomplete statistics compiled coaching fraternity. Idaho had
The second Montana club will Iyesterday by the K ainfinsports] been pointing for their game with
have Clawson and Dahmer, ends;
reveaie(l, The records for the Washington State Saturday for
more than three weeks. They had
Mather and Mohland, tackles ;43ar- jp^j Dejto team are complete,
hour and Robertson, guards, and | Following is the list of total high hopes of rising up and de
Reynolds, center. The second team | scores ma<j e by the squads for the feating the Cougars.
The resulting 26-0 drubbing
backfield will be Kern at rig h t i season> wjth a compilation of opbalf, Reagan or Scott or Tyvand ponents> SCOres. Several postponed didn’t help the Vandal morale any.
at left half, Fiske at fullback and | games which will not figure in the Then, too, they may now be look
Ferris or Tyvand at blocking b ack., championship of the race remain ing on Montana as just another
football game That decidedly will
Ken Smallwood has been moved j be played,
TP OpT be a mistake!
from blocking back to fullback and
Nevertheless, all things taken
0
may do a lot of playing along with Phi Delta Theta— ----- 145
into consideration, Montana will
18
60
Naranche and Fiske.
Sigma Nu______ j--------enter the battle the underdog.
Sigma Chi— -------• Si 8 31 If the Little Brown Stein Is to
23
29
Sigma Alpha Epsilon.S
rest In the Montana trophy case
Phi Sigma Kappa-J----- 14 32 another year, the Grizzlies will
Arlene Campbell
34
8
M avericks' ____ _— •— 34 have to play better football than
To A ttend National Sigma Phi Epsilon.------- 1133 114
they have In recent games.
Theta C h i------ -----------

Phi Delta Win
Championship

4-H Congress

[ Arlene Campbell, Florence, w a sljj
■recently selected as one of the three
^delegates from Missoula county to
attend the National 4-H club congress, which will be in Chicago
Nov. 27 to Dec. 8, said Acting Dean
Mary Elrod Ferguson recently.
Miss Campbell, a freshman at
: the university, won the honor in
recognition of her 4-H club activi
ties and achievements. Since she
has been active in agriculture and
home economics, she is represent
ing both fields.

Seven Chosen
As Aquamaids

BOWL...
T his W eek-end!
DUCKPINS . . . It’s Great!

Missoula Bowling Alleys

Luther Lalum, guard, incurred a
slight back injury in practice but
is expected to be in the starting
lineup.
A roster for the trip has been
partially prepared, although other
players probably will be selected
Friday. About 26 players will par
ticipate in the Bobkitten dash.
In the backfield is Captain Bar
ney Berger, smashing tailback who
is expected to pass consistently for
gains. Blocking Backs Corriere,
Scott and Boyd will guide the ball
carriers and figure in several plays
as pigskin transports.
Harry Wilkin and Tony Zeelius
will handle the fullback positions.
Thiebes, Schwab and O’Connell
work as wingbacks. Adam Mar
shall is the fastest back on the
squad, hence might be figured in
running plays Saturday. Another
tailback who will assist Marshall
and Berger is Jim O’Loughlin, for
mer all-state gridder.
The forward wall is strengthened
by two good ends, Schiller and Felt,
who are assisted by Warran and
Vannett. Bill O’Donnell is back at
center position, and Joe Lutz will
be a good alternate. Tackle spots
are held by L&zetich and Pelk, al
though Badgley, Williamson and
Kizer serve as effective replace
ments.
Unless injuries prohibit, Lalum
and Rogers will be starting guards.
Davia and Stovall will be ready to
assist in the same position.

Seven women, judged the best
swimmers among university coeds,
have been admitted into the new
Aquamaid club, Miss Betty Clague,
women physical education instruc
tor, announced yesterday. New
members are Patty Ruenauver,
Plains; Kathleen Hubbard, Poison;
Dolores Walker, Butte, and Pru
dence Clapp, Ruby Plummer, Betty
Olson and Eileen Culligan, all of
Missoula.
The tryouts, held Nov. 6 and 11,
were judged by Miss Clague, Mrs.
Helen Sorge, student assistant in
physical education, and Mrs. Erma
Pritchard, g r a d u a t e assistant.
Swimmers were picked on the
basis of endurance and form in
strokes and diving.
Aquamaid activities for this year
will include telegraphic meets with
other schools, Miss Clague said.
The club will operate independent
ly from WAA swimming. Further
tryouts for aquamaid membership
will be held next quarter.
AWS GIVES FERN
AWS recently presented the
Eloise Knowles room in the Stu
dent Union with a fern, according
to Maribeth Kitt, Missoula, presi
dent. The plant, a gift to the Stu
dent Union for Homecoming, was
selected by Vicki Carkulis, Butte,
and Cyrile Van Duser, Student Un
ion manager.
Patronize K aim ln Advertisers

Personal Christinas Cards
.r-sshould be ordered early. Come
in and make your selection from
our distinctive and smartly de
signed greetings.

McKAY ART CO.

LUXURIOUSLY TUFTED

CHENILLE ROBES
You’ll love wearing one of these
deep, fluffy lounging robes and it
will keep you as warm as toast!
Comfy wrap-around styles in
delicious shades of blue, rose,
green, white and salmon. Sizes
12 to 20.
BALCONY FLOOR

PENNEY’S $1.98‘®$3.98
Collegians...
Equip Your Work Room With

MODERN OFFICE
SUPPLIES
At Reasonable Prices
Now is the time to act — take advantage
of our bargains on office supplies, furni
ture and equipment.

EVERYTH IN G TH E STUDENT NEEDS

the OFFICE

SUPPLY co

115 WEST BROADWAY
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Now again, all together—hips even.

Meet the chorus. No, not the kind with thpse pulchritudi^females,
but r»v**v
rather —
a 0—
group
jmales, but
* of Grizzly steppers, noted
1 for
i
nous:
brawn and muscle. The university grid squad has found ?a
called the ShaUenShallen
new method to perfect backfield motion caUed
berger shift," which makes the husky eleven resemble
group of dancing chorus girls. ♦

And what is the reason for this U of Washington
artistic synchronization? Nothing
but a simple device invented by Inaugurates
Doctors G. D. Shallenberger and
D. Q. Posin, known as the “interyal Grading System
timer.” The gadget was devised
. . .
for the Grizzly football club to A new ja d in g system is being
teach timing and rhythm in grid- inaugurated at the University of
ders- steps.
Washington this quarter accordMontana players call signals and .ing to information received by C.
learn cadence in shift steps with W. Bloom, assistant professor of
the aid of the little machine which forestry, while attending a logging
is nothing more than a metronome, conference in Seattle recently.
used by pianists, installed and amUnder the system instructors
plified in a box.
"01 Us‘ their students hi order of
Hands of an oversized pendulum grade from highest to' lowest and
tick as the quarterback barks sig- then the list will be divided into
nals in even count The “tick-tock” «ve parts. The upper 10 per cent
sound, audible for more than two will revive a ranking of “5 corblocks, is placed behind the tail- responding to “A”; the next 20 per
back where the loud “dock” <*nt a ranging of “4” and the next
shouts in even beats to keep back- 4? Per cent a ranking of “3.” The
field men in complete harmony.
following 20 per cent receives a
_ , ,
.
“2,” or “D,” and the final 10 per
Profs Invent Device
.
’
„
cent receives a 1.
Coach Doug Fessenden got the The grade of “1” doesn’t necesinspiration for the new contrivance sarily imply fallure> however, as if
last summer and asked the ingen- the letter H follows the figure, the
ious physics profs if such a device student may use the course as pre*could be constructed. Dr. Posin, requisite material and continue in
together with Shallenberger, then subsequent quarters.
devised the timer now used inj The new system has been inthe “Shallenberger shift.” The man Ltaned in an effort to reveal the

for whom the shift was named relative standing of students takmodestly gives full credit for the j ;ng the same course under the
invention to Dr. Posin.
same conditions and to better the
Fessenden believes the interval, scholastic average, according to a
timer” is essentially the same idea Istatement by Registrar Hoff of the
used by Clark Shaughnessy whose | University of Washington.
Stanford eleven has proved effec
tive with the famous T formation.
The formation taught the Stanford
Indians is put across in much the
same
drill-1
- Joseph
T___ u W. 5Howard
j and „Dean
. . manner,
.. with
. the squad
J
* | nDr.
ed in practices similar to rehear- 1
„ ,
, . ;
'Richard H. Jesse, professors of
sals of a dance group.
\
, .
,
chemistry, will speak at a special
Coach Is Pleased
j meeting of the National Chemistry
The Grizzly mentor is pleased i society at 7:30 o’clock tonight in
with the invention and uses it fre -!the Pharmacy-Chemistry building,
quently in practices on Dorhblaser j Refreshments will be served,
field. After backfield cadence is Editorial staff of Sluice Box
improved on a new play, the line i campus literary magazine, will
is added and the team functions meet at 4 o’clock today in Library
as a single unit more readily than >304.
it would without the machine.
! Alpha Kappa Psi will meet at
The inventors assert that no j 7:30 o’clock tonight in Craig hall
similar device is in use on other 109. All members who attended
gridirons, as far as can be deter-1 the meeting of Oct. 27, are re
mined. Neither physics instructor quested to come
cares to unwrap the red tape in Members o f ' t h e cheerleading
obtaining a patent for the pigskin team will meet at 8 o’clock tonight
pendulum.
_ in the Masquer make-up room to

Notices

practice.

According to statistical figures
released from the NYA office re
cently by Dale Galles, secretary
and timekeeper, almost twice as
many university men are employed
on NYA this quarter as women.
Of the 161 workers who drew
checks last week, 107 were men
and 54 were women.
NYA workers put in a total of
3,188 hours last month, for which
the total salary paid was $1,097.32.
Of this amount, $683.04 was paid
to men and $406.32 to women.
Women drew higher salaries out
of only fifteen of the forty-four
departments employing NYA help.
They held preference in such de
partments as correspondence study,
deans’ office, health service, regi
strar’s office arid the business ad
ministration school. Men held
preference in bacteriology, history,
journalism, mathematics, phar
macy, chemistry, biological science
and forestry.
The registrar’s office employs 26
NYA workers, or twice as many
as any of the other forty-three
departments in the university. The
physical plant and athletic de
partment each employ 10 students;
forestry nursery nine; journalism
seven.
Library, pharmacy and residence
halls, five each; zoology, forestry,
English, chemistry, business office,
business administration, biological
science and bacteriology, four each;
botany, health service, history,
home economics, modern lan
guages, placement bureau and Stu
dent Union, three each.
Psychology, NYA office, music,
mathematics, fine arts, education,
economics and sociology and the
dean’s office, two each; and ASMSU, correspondence study, clerical
service, geology, law, military sci
ence, physics, publicity. School of
Religion, Sentinel and Student Co
op, one each.

No Pictures
Without Dues
Says Strong
Masquers and pledges who wish
to have their pictures in the Mas
quer section of the Sentinel must
pay their dues by Friday, Nov. 21,
Tony Strong, Missoula, secretary
of the group, said today.
Money may be given to Strong
or left with whoever may be in
charge of the Masquer office, lo
cated on the third floor of the li
brary building.
“We must have all dues before
any arrangements can be made for
Sentinel pictures, Strong said. Tjhis
is a precaution against pledging
the organization for a certain
amount for the picture section and
then, not b e i n g able to collect
enough dues to pay for it, he con
tinued.
Masquers will not meet again
until after the fall major produc
tion, “Ladies in Retirement.”

I Art club will meet at 7:30 o’clock
.Thursday night in the art building,
.George Yphantis, associate profes
sor of fine arts, said yesterday.
Eileen Deegan, Missoula, will
Cooperating with the Montana Ilead International Relations club
division of the office of civilian de- | ln a discussion of neutrality leglsfense, the university library is dis-1lation at 7:30 o’clock tonight in
Playing pamphlets and periodicals Main hall 202.
dealing with national defense in
conformation with National DeLouis Gomovitz, ’35, known as
fense week.
Louis Drake, is the new manager
The pamphlets, distributed by of Billy Rose’s Diamond Horseshoe
Pre-med club meeting at 7:15
the federal office of civilian de night club in. New York city.
j o’clock tonight, Central board room.
fense and the office of production
managment, give information on
workers’ training for defense lobs
health and nutrition during'war!
THERE’S NO GREATER FUN THAN
Periods, consumers’ problems dur-'
"f,a lm*lon(d cr‘sis, and protection I
under actual war conditions.
I
One set of pamphlets “After De-1
gives post-defense
and post-war problems.
for HEALTH - ENJOYMENT - RELAXATION
^ b i t is on the two top
shelves of the open shelf in the
general reading room.

Defense Week
Is Observed

BOWLING

Kaimln classified ads get results.

Thursday, November 13, 194!

KAIMIN

NYA Men
Outnumber
Coeds2-1

Grizzlies Dance in Unison;
Use “Shallenberger Shift
“O ne-tw o-three, sw ing
Four-five-six, step
Seven-eight-nine, shift

unvTAWA

Liberty Bowling Center
and Idle Hour Alleys

Author Alum,
Gives Books
Harlan Lee, journalism m ajor To Library
from Fairfield, almost earned his
Missing Prankster
Saves Lee’s N eck

nickname of "Muff” recently, but
Dr. Thomas Matthew Pearce ’23
he was saved by an unidentified [author, and former Missoulian, reprankster.
| cently presented copies of his varSomewhere he lost count of a ious books to the university library.
day so th at on Wednesday night he
The books are “The Beloved
studied into the wee small hours
House,” a tribute to Mary Austin,
of the morning—for a test th at
a teacher who taught on the cam
already had been given. Thursday
pus one summer session; “South
was Wednesday to him, but to
west Heritage,” a literary history
another student of American his
w ith bibliography published at the
tory, it was a day to be avoided.
University of New Mexico where
The other student had posted a
Dr. Pearce is chairman of the Eng
notice on the classroom door read
lish departm ent, and “Christopher
ing “No American history classes
Marlowe, Figure of the Renais
today—come back Monday.” As a
sance,” appearing in the Univer
result very few were in the class
sity of New Mexico bulletin for
and the test had to be postponed.
March 1, 1934.
Now “Muff’s” studying is all
Dr. Pearce, honor graduate of
done, thanks to an anonymous
Missoula
County High school, re
friend.
ceived his B. A. degree from the
university and his M. A. and Ph: D,
degrees
Home Ec Club Hears Pittsburg.from the University of
Of World War I
He was active in debate and
oratory. He won first place in the
Food Substitutes
Aber Oratorical contest in 1922
Mrs. G. A. Roosevelt, formerly a and second place in the same con
home demonstration agent, dis test the following year.
Other of his works oh file at
cussed the use of food substitutes
during the last w ar at a meeting the library are “The English Lan
of Home Economics club last night. guage in the .Southwest,” “America
She also outlined the requirements in the Southwest, a Regional An
for membership in Phi Epsilon thology” and “Lane of the Llano,”
Omicron, home economics hono a story of Jim (Lane) Cook, pi
oneer cattleman of the Southwest.
rary.
The club will meet next Wed
nesday to make doll clothes which
Listen to Your
will be donated to the nursery
Friendly Columbia Station
school. Members will discuss the
annual winter quarter party in
honor of the foresters on Dec. 12.

KGVO
1290

Patronize Kaimln advertisers.
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Maintain Your

RECORD FILE
W ith the Latest Hit Tunes
from . . .

Avery Radio Electric
513 South Higgins

Phone 2214

Sparkle
be fem inine when
you dance!
Soft lines flatter your figure,
invite compliments.
Crepes, nets, marquisette, chif
fon, jersey—and combinations.
AQUA GREEN - B L U E
WHITE - RED - BLACK
ROSEWOOD - GOLD
—and combinations of
colors.

*1695
UP

STORE FOR WOMEN

